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World Metrology Day is marked on May
20, the day when the Metre Convention
was signed in 1875 and a coherent measurement system was established. It is organized by the International Bureau of
Weights and Measures (BIPM) and the International Organization of Legal Metrology (OIML). The BIPM is tasked with maintaining the International System of Units
(SI) and the international reference time
scale (UTC). OIML globally harmonizes legal metrology procedures which underpin
and facilitate international trade.

What is metrology?
Metrology is a science that deals with methods of measuring physical
quantities, defining units of measurement, ensuring measurement standards for units of measurement, development of measuring devices, as
well as other aspects important for the application of the SI. At first glance,
invisible, but ubiquitous, metrology lays the foundations for scientific research and solving social challenges in all spheres.
Increased accuracy and precision are required in medicine as well. Medical, biochemical and genetic research, pharmaceutical production, laboratory testing, diagnostics and therapy treatments in healthcare depend
on reliable and traceable measurement results.
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In everyday practice, medicine uses measurements such as measuring
body temperature, blood pressure, monitoring the work of the heart or
breathing, medication dosing, etc. In medical diagnostics and treatment,
a large number of devices are used, the working principle of which relies
on electrical quantities of low and high frequencies, ionizing radiation and
electromagnetic field.
Metrology is all around us; it unites various natural and technical sciences and
affects all segments of life, unobtrusively
and permanently.

The creator of the periodic
table of elements, the chemist
D.I. Mendeleev said:
,,Science begins where
measurements are started’’

What kind of metrology system
does Montenegro have?
Each country develops its own model of
metrology system. In Montenegro, the Bureau of Metrology represents an umbrella
metrology institution of the centralized system, which, in cooperation with other segments of quality infrastructure (standardization, accreditation, conformity assessment,
and certification), improves the quality of
products and services and ensures the application of international standards and directives. The main activities, which are part
of the mission of the Bureau of Metrology in the area of health, are verification and calibration of measuring instruments and standards.
The Mission of the Bureau of Metrology is to provide high-quality services in the field of legal and industrial metrology, build trust in the
system of measurements, develop scientific metrology and establish
an effective metrology system in Montenegro.

Verification of measuring instruments used in healthcare

Not all measuring instruments are subject to the obligation of verification,
but only those specified in the relevant metrology regulation and used in
certain areas.
In a wide range of measuring instruments used in healthcare, the following are currently subject to mandatory
verification: height measurement devices, weighing instruments (including baby
scales), blood pressure gauges, instruments used for measuring ionizing radiation in radiotherapy and refractometers.
Verification of measuring instruments in
healthcare is performed on the basis of a
request submitted to the Bureau of Metrology. Competence to perform verification
services was confirmed by certification to
the MEST EN ISO 9001:2016 standard.
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Measuring instrument = measuring device, measuring system, meter
Verification is a procedure that includes examination and sealing of
measuring instruments, with the aim of determining whether they
meet the prescribed requirements. If the measuring instrument complies with the requirements, a seal is affixed to it and/or a Certificate of
verification is issued.

Calibration of measuring
instruments used in healthcare
In accordance with Montenegro’s needs,
the Bureau has established national calibration laboratories and provides metrological traceability to the users of measuring instruments and standards in the
field of metrology of mass, length, temperature, relative humidity, pressure, volume, electrical quantities, ionizing radiation, time and frequency. The calibration
results in all of the above areas should be
traceable to the reference values of a higher order of magnitude. The
laboratories confirmed their competence to perform calibration through
accreditation to the MEST EN ISO/IEC 17025:2018 standard.
Metrological traceability is achieved through calibration procedures, and
users of measuring instruments and standards must be aware of the importance of periodic calibrations for checking their accuracy and precision. Calibration is performed to minimize the error of the measuring
instrument, which occurs due to its frequent use or inadequate handling.
The Bureau of Metrology provides its service users in the field of health
and the pharmaceutical industry with accurate and traceable measurements in the field of temperature, length, mass, volume, pressure and
time. In the coming period, the Bureau will, within the realms of possibility, try to expand the range of its calibration and verification services in
order to address the needs for measurements in healthcare.
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Traceability of temperature measurements
Temperature is an important parameter in healthcare. Measuring and controlling temperature is very important, both in diagnosis and in providing
safe and effective therapy. Human body temperature is the most important vital sign for clinical diagnosis and monitoring of patients’ health.
Maintaining and strictly controlling the
prescribed temperature regimen is among
the key factors in ensuring the correctness
of injections, drugs and other medications
during the “cold chain”, i.e. collection,
transport and storage within stem cell and
blood plasma preservation, during incubation, sterilization, etc.
During the realization of all these processes, various types of devices are used
(thermometers, refrigerator trucks, refrigerators, incubators, sterilizers and “data
loggers”).

The Laboratory for Temperature has the capacity to perform calibrations
of such devices and thus, provide metrological traceability of their measurements.
The Laboratory can provide metrological traceability of measurements in
the range from -80 °C to +1100 °C in the area of temperature and from
10 ° C to 70 ° C and 10% RH to 90% RH in the area of relative humidity. The
traceability of measurements in the field of temperature and relative humidity is achieved via secondary standards for thermodynamic temperature and relative humidity, to the national standards of countries realizing
the physical quantity in question at the primary level.

Traceability of mass measurements
Measurement of body weight is an important parameter in assessing the overall
health status, determining the diagnosis
and medical treatment of the patient. Immediately after we are born, weight is an
important indicator of growth, development and nutrition status of a newborn.
Measurements performed in medical and
pharmaceutical laboratories, by means of
analytical scales, reduce the risk of inaccurate results and significantly affect the
quality of the manufactured drug and
medical supplies.

The Laboratory for Mass performs calibration of the mass standard weights and weighing instruments - scales with non-automatic functioning, whereby traceability is transferred via
the national standard to the lower hierarchical levels to the end users.

Traceability of volume
measurements
Analysis in biochemical and microbiological laboratories, genetic research, doping
controls, forensic tests, production and
control of drugs are inconceivable without accurate volume measurement.
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The Laboratory for Mass ensures traceability in the field of mass in Montenegro, in the range from 1 mg to 10 kg. Calibration of national standards
is carried out in the National Metrology Institutes (NMI), which are directly
linked to the realization of the unit of mass in the traceability chain.

The Laboratory for Small Volumes provides metrological traceability in
the field of volume measurement in Montenegro. One of the core activities of the laboratory is to perform calibrations of laboratory glassware
(one-mark volumetric flasks, volumetric and graduated measuring pipettes, burettes and measuring cylinders) in the range from 1 ml to 5 000
ml, piston pipettes in the range from 1 μl to 10 000 μl and pycnometers in
the range of 1 ml to 100 ml, by the primary gravimetric method.
The measurement standards in the Laboratory for Small Volumes are
scales with non-automatic functioning, with high accuracy class, while
the traceability of measurement is provided via two accuracy class E1
weight sets in the range of 1 mg to 10 kg, the calibration of which is
performed in laboratories of the European National Metrology Institutes
(NMI) or EURAMET designated institutes.
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Traceability of pressure
measurements
Accurate blood pressure measurement
in healthcare is of special importance
in determining the value of blood and
eye pressure, which is an integral part of
the procedures for assessing the overall
health condition, establishing diagnoses
and choosing medical treatment.
In addition to verification, the Laboratory
for Pressure, conducts the calibrations of
pressure gauges, including medical gauges. Ensuring metrological traceability in the field of pressure in Montenegro is achieved by transferring the unit of measurement of pressure from
the national standard to the secondary and working pressure standards:
∞ in the area of relative pressure ranging from 0,95 bar to 1 200 bar;
∞ in the area of barometric pressure ranging from 750 mbar to 1 150 mbar.
The Laboratory is focused on the users of measuring instruments in health
and promotes the importance of accurate
measurement and its role in health treatments and activities in the field of medicine.

Traceability of length
measurements
Length measurement is extremely important in the production of medical instruments and aids, in pharmaceutical
production, surgical procedures, implantology, etc. The assessment of the health

condition of athletes as well as their anthropometric characteristics relies on accurate measurements based on which modern sports medicine
provides health diagnostics and medical treatment.
Traceability in the field of length is achieved by means of a HeNe laser
interferometer operating at wavelength 633 nm and plane-parallel gauge
blocks in the range from 0.5 mm to 500 mm. The types of gauges used in
medicine are general-purpose length gauges and height gauges.

Traceability of time measurements
The use of time data in all areas of life have
an irreplaceable role. The exact time of
birth is an important piece of information
in the life of every human being. Accuracy
time measurement of the order of magnitude of a few minutes or a few seconds is
good enough for most of our daily activities. However, due to the role that modern
technology has in our lives, the accuracy
and reliability of measurements is constantly improving.
Traceability in field of time in the Laboratory for Time and Frequency is achieved via a cesium clock with an accuracy of ± 1 x 10-12.

Other areas of importance for health

Metrology - a measure for all
Metrology achieves extremely precise and
reliable measurements, and a regulated
metrology system implies the use of metrologically correct and traceable measuring instruments in the field of health,
which guarantee accurate and reproductive measurements of quantities, all in the
interest of protecting and improving human health.
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For devices that produce ionizing radiation, such as X-ray machines, CT
scanners, mammograms, linear accelerators, etc., it is very important to
determine precisely and accurately the applied radiation dose, which requires regular dosimetric control. At the moment, the Bureau does not
have the resources and testing capabilities for these purposes.

Implementation and transfer
of knowledge
In addition to the basic activities prescribed
by the Law on Metrology, the Bureau has
an obligation to participate in international
and bilateral projects, strengthen research
capacity through scientific research, as
well as to make scientific knowledge and
innovations in the field of metrology available to the scientific community, educational institutions, universities and other
stakeholders.
The new definitions of four of the seven base units of the International System of Units (SI) came into force on May 20, 2019. The new
definitions were given to the kilogram, the ampere, the kelvin and the
mole. The revised units are based on fixed numerical values of the
following constants:
∞ the Planck constant h is 6.626 070 15 × 10 -34 J s;
∞ the elementary charge e is 1.602 176 634 × 10 -19 C;
∞ the Boltzmann constant k is 1.380 649 × 10 -23 J/K i
∞ the Avogadro constant NA tačno 6.022 140 76 × 1023 mol−1.
Such definitions ensure the stability and immutability of the International System of Units, encourage scientific achievements, contribute
to the development of technology by means of a continuous chain of
comparison and contribute to a reliable functioning of the metrology
system.
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Best Calibration and Measurement Capabilities (CMC)
The Bureau of Metrology has so far published 24 best calibration and measurement capabilities (CMC) in the database
of the International Bureau of Weights and
Measures (BIPM): 18 in the area of temperature, five in the area of volume and one in
the area of length. Calibration and measurement capabilities (CMC) represent the
best measurement capabilities that a National Metrology Institute can manifest in
its daily work. Calibration certificates issued with the CIPM MRA logo confirm the
competence of laboratories through the
stated CMC and, as such, are recognized
worldwide.
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https://www.bipm.org/kcdb/

Potvrda o akreditaciji
Accreditation Certificate
Ovime se utvrđuje da je
This is to recognize that
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osposobljen prema zahtjevima norme
is competent according to
HRN EN ISO/IEC 17025:2007
(ISO/IEC 17025:2005+Cor.1:2006;
EN ISO/IEC 17025:2005+AC:2006)
za/to carry out

Zavod za metrologiju
Ulica Arsenija Boljevića bb, ME-81000 Podgorica
Sektor za metrološku sljedivost i državne etalone
Ulica Arsenija Boljevića bb, ME-81000 Podgorica
Ulica Donje Gorice bb, ME-81000 Podgorica
Umjeravanje: utega, utega slobodnih nazivnih masa i
neautomatskih vaga; mjerila zapremine od stakla i mjerila
zapremine sa klipom; etalona prelivnih pipeta i mjernih posuda;
mjerila temperature i relativne vlažnosti; etalona i mjernih
uređaja duljine; etalona i mjerila električnih veličina, frekvencije
i vremenskog intervala; mjerila tlaka, mjerila ionizirajućeg
zračenja
Calibration of: weights with free nominal masses and non-automatic
weighing instruments; laboratory glassware and piston-operated
volumetric apparatus; etalons of over flow pipettes and standard
capacity measures; temperature and relative humidity gauges;
standards and instruments for measurement of length; standards
and instruments for measurement of electrical quantities,
frequency and time interval; pressure gauges and instruments for
measurement of ionizing radiation
u području opisanom u prilogu koji je sastavni dio ove potvrde
o akreditaciji.
for the scope described in the annex which is the constituent part of
this accreditation certificate.

Br./No.: 2451
Klasa/Ref.No.: 383-02/17-80/007
Urbroj/Id.No.: 569-02/4-19-77
Zagreb, 2019-12-30

Akreditacija istječe∙Accreditation expiry: 2023-03-13
Prva akreditacija∙Initial accreditation expiry: 2014-04-16

HAA je potpisnica multilateralnog sporazuma s Europskom organizacijom za akreditaciju (EA)
HAA is a signatory of the European co-operation for Accreditation (EA) Multilateral Agreement
v.d. Ravnatelja:
Acting Director General:
Tihomir Babić, dipl. ing.
HAA-Ob-7/7-1/izdanje/Issue 6

Hrvatska akreditacijska agencija
Croatian Accreditation Agency

Dodatak Sertifikatu o akreditaciji - identifikacioni broj ATCG 0072
Annex to Accreditation Certificate - Identification Number ATCG 0072
Datum izdavanja dodatka: 30.12.2019.
Issue date of annex: 30.12.2019.
Zamjenjuje dodatak od: 22.04. 2019.
Replaces Annex dated: 22.04. 2019.

Dodatak Sertifikatu o akreditaciji sa akreditacionim brojem Lk 14.02
Annex to Accreditation Certificate - Accreditation Number Lk 14.02
Standard: MEST EN ISO/IEC 17025:2011
Datum dodjele / obnavljanja akreditacije
04.03.2014./ 02.03.2018.
Akreditacija važi do: 01.03.2022.
Accredotation is valid to: 01.03.2022.
Akreditovana laboratorija za kalibraciju
Accredited laboratory for calibration

Zavod za metrologiju
Sektor za metrološku sljedivost i državne etalone
Arsenije Boljevića b.b. Podgorica

Područje akreditacije / Scope of accreditation:
Kalibracija mjerila mase
Kalibracija mjerila temperature i relativne vlažnosti
Kalibracija mjerila zapremine od stakla i mjerila zapremine sa klipom
Kalibracija etalona prelivenih pipeta i mjernih posuda
Kalibracija mjerila dužine
Kalibracija mjerila pritiska
Kalibracija etalona i mjerila električnih veličina, frekvencije i vremenskog intervala
Kalibracija mjernih uređaja za mjerenje koncentracije radona u vazduhu
Calibration of mass gauges
Calibration of temperature and relative humidity gauges
Calibration of laboratory glassware and piston-operated volumetric apparatus
Calibration of etalons of over flow pipettes and standard capacity measures
Calibration of length gauges
Calibration of pressure gauges
Calibration of standards and instruments for measurement of electrical quantities, frequency
and time interval
Calibration of instruments for measurement of radon concentration in the air

Q3.01.18-1a, izdanje/izmjena 1/3

datum: 06.08.2015.
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Izvod iz Dodatka Sertifikatu o akreditaciji
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Bureau of metrology
Sector of metrological traceability and national measurement standards
Arsenija Boljevića b.b. Podgorica

Address:
Arsenija Boljevića bb, 81000 Podgorica
Phone:
+382 20 601 360, +382 20 601 361
Fax number:
+382 20 634 651
Fax number for submission of requests:
+382 20 634 652
Web:
www.metrologija.me
Email:
zavod@metrologija.gov.me
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Zavod za metrologiju

Metrology in the service of health

